
Home Learning Timetable 

Year 6CD Term 3 Week 6 - 8.2.21 
Session Time Hyperlink Meeting ID Password 

PE 9.00am https://www.youtube.com/c/TheBodyCoachTV/videos x x 

Maths 

(Mr S) 
10.00am 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85102190104?pwd=cEdM

Q3YzRmNCOXc5QVRVSTRaS09vQT09 
851 0219 0104 286371 

English 

(Mr M) 
11.30am 

https://zoom.us/j/98261645515?pwd=MWlUMkRrUl

dXRk55cUJwenovTmdCdz09 
982 6164 5515 eRFd6h 

Afternoon 

Session 
2.00pm 

Tuesday & Friday – Mr Shepherd 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88305961986?pwd=cWJ

qbnZ3SVVWektWSHk4MTdUUXFBZz09 

Monday, Wednesday & Thursday – Mr Millership 

https://zoom.us/j/93847812816?pwd=VXRDeENucm

8rRitLZEZBaG50eUpTUT09 

883 0596 1986 

 

 

938 4781 2816 

 

241592 

 

 

79T2Bp 

 

 

 

 Joe Wicks PE Sessions will be Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays. 

 Maths, English and Afternoon Sessions will be each week day, unless stated otherwise. 

 Please arrive on time to the sessions to avoid missing out. Place yourself in the waiting room five 

minutes before the lesson starts if you are able to. 

 Please ensure that your device is named as your first name and surname. 

 Record work in your home-learning book which can then be photographed and emailed to your teacher. 

 The Garlinge PE team are providing videos and activities that can be done at home. Click this link and go 

to the PE & Sports tab to find out more:  

https://www.garlingeprimary.co.uk/home-school-learning  

Monday 8.2.21 
Maths 

Perimeter 

 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zf

hkd6f 

Please open the BBC link, this lesson 

includes: a summary, one quiz, two videos 

and two interactive activities.  

Check that you know the linked vocabulary 

with perimeter. Use the bitesize lesson to 

remind you how to calculate perimeter.  

 

  
 

Today 

Scroll down to the two worksheets on 

perimeter. Don’t forget to work out any 

missing measures on the tricky questions. 

The second sheet is a challenge! 

English 
Using Hyphens 

 
Starter Task: Correct the spelling 

errors in the attached sheet. 

 

Hyphen Task: 

When and why do we use hyphens in our 

writing?  

How is a hyphen different to a dash?  

 

Complete the worksheet below inserting 

the hyphen in to the correct place in the 

sentence.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Art/Science 

 
Study your eye in the mirror. Can you name 

the different parts of your eye? How do we 

see? Discuss. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zf9c8

7h 

Look in the mirror again and have a go at 

trying to draw your eye on the sheet in the 

resources section.  Use the step by step 

guide to help you too as well as using these 

videos: 

https://artprojectsforkids.org/how-to-

draw-an-eye/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=deskt

op&v=2khWqpTWZ0Y 

Now that you have practised, on a larger 

piece of paper redraw your eye. Inside the 

eye you are going to draw the reflection of 

something. It may be your favourite place, a 

person or a pet for example. Look at the 

examples provided. Now colour using paints, 

coloured pencils or felt-tipped pens. 

     

https://www.youtube.com/c/TheBodyCoachTV/videos
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85102190104?pwd=cEdMQ3YzRmNCOXc5QVRVSTRaS09vQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85102190104?pwd=cEdMQ3YzRmNCOXc5QVRVSTRaS09vQT09
https://zoom.us/j/98261645515?pwd=MWlUMkRrUldXRk55cUJwenovTmdCdz09
https://zoom.us/j/98261645515?pwd=MWlUMkRrUldXRk55cUJwenovTmdCdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88305961986?pwd=cWJqbnZ3SVVWektWSHk4MTdUUXFBZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88305961986?pwd=cWJqbnZ3SVVWektWSHk4MTdUUXFBZz09
https://zoom.us/j/93847812816?pwd=VXRDeENucm8rRitLZEZBaG50eUpTUT09
https://zoom.us/j/93847812816?pwd=VXRDeENucm8rRitLZEZBaG50eUpTUT09
https://www.garlingeprimary.co.uk/home-school-learning
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zfhkd6f
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zfhkd6f
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zf9c87h
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zf9c87h
https://artprojectsforkids.org/how-to-draw-an-eye/
https://artprojectsforkids.org/how-to-draw-an-eye/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=2khWqpTWZ0Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=2khWqpTWZ0Y


Tuesday 9.2.21 
Maths 

Area of a Triangle 

 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6

bq4xs Please open the BBC link, this lesson 

includes: a summary, a video and three 

quizzes. 

Check that you know the linked vocabulary 

with triangles and area – base and height. 

Use the bitesize lesson to remind  you how 

to calculate the area of a triangle 

 

 
Today 

Scroll down to the worksheet on area of 

triangles. Don’t forget to show workings – 

base x height then divide by two.  

English 
Internet Safety Day - Comprehension 

 
Why is internet safety important? 

 

Read through the Safer Internet Day 

comprehension. Discuss the importance 

of this. Why do schools support Safer 

Internet Day? How can you be safe? 

 

Make a note of any words that you are 

unsure of in the text and find their 

definition in a dictionary or online. 

 

Answer the questions (1-10) on the 

questions sheet. Remember to reference 

your answers in the text. 

 

Extension: Write an acrostic poem about 

internet safety. 

 

 

ICT 

 
Article 16: Right to privacy; Article 17: 

Access to information from the media. 

 

Today is Safer Internet Day and the focus 

is on ‘what we can trust’ and ‘commercial 

influences!’ 

Have you ever wanted / purchased 

something online because you saw someone 

advertise it? Have you ever entered a 

‘giveaway’ ? Have you ever been too quick to 

give away your details? 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/live-

lessons/safer-internet-day-live-

lesson/zdh2wnb This is a link to a live BBC 

video on Tuesday morning, but you can watch 

it at any time to learn more about internet 

safety. 

Take ‘The Internet We Trust’ Quiz in the 

attached resources. 

Extension: Create a poster your top tips to 

make sure that what you are clicking on can 

be trusted. 

Wednesday 10.2.21 

Maths 
Negative Numbers 

 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zw

7pm39  Please open the BBC link, this lesson 

includes: a summary, one quiz, a summary, 

one video and two interactive activities.  
Check that you know the linked vocabulary 

with negative numbers. 

Use the bitesize lesson to remind you how 

to calculate a difference in negative 

numbers.  

  

Top Tip 

Draw a vertical line (going down) and mark 

on the minus reading, zero and the other 

number and then do the useful jumps if you 

are calculating a difference.  

Count what each little line is worth on the 

number line by looking at the information 

with the other numbers. 

Today 

Scroll down to the worksheet on negative 

numbers. Don’t forget to do workings out if 

it helps with a vertical number line.  

 

English 
Apostrophes for Contraction and 

Possession 

 

 
Apostrophes are used for 2 reasons:  

1) To show possession (something 

belonging to someone e.g. Joe’s 

bag. 

2) When using contractions e.g. did 

not = didn’t. This is where two 

words are shortened to make 1 

new word. 

 

Complete the worksheet below, 

identifying all of the contractions and 

apostrophes for possession in the text.  

 

Topic/ICT 
Mayan Temples 

 
Many Mayan city-states built large palaces, 

pyramids, and other public buildings that are 

still standing today. The buildings were 

covered with carvings and statues to honor 

their gods as well as to commemorate their 

kings. Find out more about the temples: 

https://www.ducksters.com/history/maya/p

yramids_and_architecture.php 

Chichen Itza 

https://video.nationalgeographic.com/video/

00000144-0a21-d3cb-a96c-7b2d047d0000 

What have you learnt from watching this 

clip? Now research the temple Chichen Itza. 

There is an information page in the 

resources area along with some useful 

websites. 

 

Create an information leaflet about Chichen 

Itza. You could include facts, dates and 

pictures to help keep your leaflet 

interesting. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6bq4xs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6bq4xs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/live-lessons/safer-internet-day-live-lesson/zdh2wnb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/live-lessons/safer-internet-day-live-lesson/zdh2wnb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/live-lessons/safer-internet-day-live-lesson/zdh2wnb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zw7pm39
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zw7pm39
https://www.ducksters.com/history/maya/pyramids_and_architecture.php
https://www.ducksters.com/history/maya/pyramids_and_architecture.php
https://video.nationalgeographic.com/video/00000144-0a21-d3cb-a96c-7b2d047d0000
https://video.nationalgeographic.com/video/00000144-0a21-d3cb-a96c-7b2d047d0000


Thursday 11.2.21 

Maths 
Square and Cubed Numbers 

 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zq

mpm39 

   
What is a squared number? 

What is a cubed number? 

What workings can you do? 

Please open the BBC link, this lesson 

includes: a video, a learning summary and 

two quizzes. 

Check that you know the linked vocabulary. 

Use the bitesize lesson to remind you how 

to calculate square and cubed numbers, 

along with the inverse.  

Today 

Complete the worksheet under Thursday’s 

maths on square and cubed numbers. Do 

jottings to help you.  

 

English 
The Chinese New Year – 

Comprehension 

 
When is the Chinese New Year? Why is 

it celebrated? 

 

Read through the Chinese New Year 

comprehension. Discuss the importance 

of this to Chinese people.  

 

Make a note of any words that you are 

unsure of in the text and find their 

definition in a dictionary or online. 

 

Answer the questions (1-8) on the 

questions sheet. Remember to reference 

your answers in the text. 

 

Extension: Complete the Mindfulness 

colouring sheet below and the crossword 

linked to the Chinese New Year. 

ICT/ Topic 

 
Over this term, you have researched the 

life of the ancient Mayan Civilization.  

What have you learnt so far?   

Your Task: Create either an information 

poster, non-chronological report or power-

point about the life of the Mayans.  

Read the information in the resources 

section which contains some information to 

help you.  

Look through the learning that you have 

already completed in your book.  You can 

also use: 

https://planbee.com/blogs/news/maya-

facts-for-ks2-children-and-teachers 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zq6s

vcw  

There is also the longer 15-minute clip for a 

more detailed study into the ancient Maya.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=deskt

op&v=iaKofHyZ00c 

Extension: Can you find out what happened 

to the ancient Mayan civilization? 

Friday 12.2.21 
Maths 

Carroll and Venn Diagrams 

 
What is a Carrol diagram? 

What is a Venn diagram? 

What are they used for? 

Watch the following clip explaining both 

types of diagram. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-

jN9v_Sb_1E  

 

Scroll down to Friday’s maths and answer 

the questions. Remember to make extra 

jottings as well to help you.  

 

English 

 
 

 
Yesterday we learnt about Chinese New 

Year. 

Task: Use non-fiction books and the 

internet to create a fact file or 

information page about China. 

 

How is China different/ the same to the 

UK? What do people eat in China?  

What interesting facts can you find out?  

You may like to present your findings/ 

research using PowerPoint / Word or as 

a poster.  

 

Remember to use the key features: 

 Title & Subheadings 

 Pictures and labels 

 Bullet points 

 Key facts and details. 

 Full sentences 

 Specific vocabulary linked to the topic. 

RE 
LI: To describe the Five Pillars of Islam and 

how it affects a Muslim’s daily life 

 
What have you learnt about the five pillars 

of Islam? What do certain ones represent? 

Recap on your learning about the five pillars 

by looking at this video and the slides in the 

resources: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q-

SqdRzdxPQ  

 

You are going to create your own five pillars. 

Draw them in your book. Next to each one, 

write the following: 

Shahadah – I believe… 

Salah – Every day I will… 

Zakah – Every time I get pocket money, I 

will… 

Sawn – Once a year, I will… 

Hajj – Once in my lifetime, I will… 

 

How will you keep your five pillars? What 

will be hard to do? Will they make your life 

better? 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zqmpm39
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zqmpm39
https://planbee.com/blogs/news/maya-facts-for-ks2-children-and-teachers
https://planbee.com/blogs/news/maya-facts-for-ks2-children-and-teachers
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zq6svcw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zq6svcw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=iaKofHyZ00c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=iaKofHyZ00c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-jN9v_Sb_1E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-jN9v_Sb_1E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q-SqdRzdxPQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q-SqdRzdxPQ


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other Activities for the Week 
Use the following link to practise your times tables.  https://ttrockstars.com 

 

 

 

Try watching Newsround each day to catch up on the latest news. There is  also a weekly 

quiz! https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround 

 

Can you write a list of top tips for the week linked to some of our mathematics learning? Remember to include key vocabulary.  

 

Remember to read for Buster’s Book Club every Wednesday. Here are the reading targets that you should aim for!  

 

Years R and 1  -  Aim for at least 10 mins of reading (sharing a book with a grown up) 

Years 2 and 3 –  Aim for 15 minutes of reading with an adult. 

Years 4, 5 and 6  - Aim for 20 minutes of reading (with an adult or independently). 

 

 

Try to read at least 20 minutes - three times a week – with a parent or supporting adult! 

 

 

 

Enjoy story time with free online books and videos, play games, win prizes, test your knowledge in our book-themed 

quizzes, or even learn how to draw some of your favourite characters. https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-

reading/have-some-fun/ 

 

 

https://clubs-kids.scholastic.co.uk/quizzes  

This is a great site where children can complete quizzes on a range of different books from KS2. There are also activity sheets and 

colouring sheets based around a number of ks2 books. Could we add this to the home learning extra resources section for years 3-6? 

 

 

Can you find out further information on Chinese New Year or complete the mindful colouring sheet 

below to celebrate the Chinese New Year – The year of the Ox! There is also a crossword and word 

search you can have a go at too! 

    

https://ttrockstars.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/
https://clubs-kids.scholastic.co.uk/quizzes


Monday’s Maths 

 

Monday’s Maths Challenge 



 

 

 

 

Monday’s Maths Answers 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Monday’s English Starter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Monday’s English - Hyphens 

 

 



Monday’s Answers 

 

Monday’s Art/Science 

 



 

 

     

 



Tuesday’s Maths 

 

Math’s Challenge 

 

Tuesdays Maths Answers 

 



Tuesday’s English 

 



 



 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Tuesday’s ICT 

 

  

 



 

 

Answers You can find more info about this quiz here 

https://d1afx9quaogywf.cloudfront.net/sites/default/files/Safer%20Internet%20Day%202021/SID2021%

20-%20Quiz.pdf  

CAABCABACB 

https://d1afx9quaogywf.cloudfront.net/sites/default/files/Safer%20Internet%20Day%202021/SID2021%20-%20Quiz.pdf
https://d1afx9quaogywf.cloudfront.net/sites/default/files/Safer%20Internet%20Day%202021/SID2021%20-%20Quiz.pdf


Wednesday’s Maths 

 

 

 



Wednesday’s Maths Challenge 

 

 

 



Wednesday’s Maths Answers 

 

 

 



Wednesday’s English - Apostrophes 

 

Wednesday’s English Answers 

 

 



Wednesday’s Topic Lesson 

https://www.attractiontix.co.uk/blog/2015/07/24/chichen-itza-facts-for-kids/ 

https://kids.kiddle.co/Chichen_Itza 

https://kidadl.com/articles/fascinating-chichen-itza-facts-for-kids 

http://www.funfacts.org.uk/wonders_of_world/chichen-itza.htm 

 

 

https://www.attractiontix.co.uk/blog/2015/07/24/chichen-itza-facts-for-kids/
https://kids.kiddle.co/Chichen_Itza
https://kidadl.com/articles/fascinating-chichen-itza-facts-for-kids
http://www.funfacts.org.uk/wonders_of_world/chichen-itza.htm


 

 

Wednesday’s Topic Lesson 



 

 

 

 



Thursday’s Maths 

 

 

 

 



Thursday’s English – Chinese New Year  

 



 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Thursday’s ICT/Topic lesson      MAYA CIVILIZATION  

Life as a Maya Noble  

The Maya king and his nobles lived an easy life. They had their every need provided for by the commoners. They were even 

carried from place to place in litters by slaves.  

 

Life as a Maya Commoner  

Life as a Maya commoner was full of hard work. The typical peasant worked as a farmer. At the start of the day, the wife 

would get up early and start a fire for cooking. Then the husband would leave to go work at the fields. After a hard day 

working at the fields, the farmer would come home and bathe. Bathing was an important part of the day for all the Maya 

people. The men spent evenings working on crafts such as tools, while the women wove cloth to make clothing.  

 

What were their clothes like?  

The clothing worn by the Maya depended on the region they lived in and their social status. The 

wealthy wore colorful clothing made from animal skins. They also wore feather headdresses and 

fancy jewelry.  

Commoners wore simpler clothing. The men often wore loincloths while the women wore long 

skirts. Both men and women would use a blanket called a manta to wrap around their shoulders 

when it was cold.  

Men and women both wore their hair long. Once they were married, both men and women often got 

tattoos.  

 

What did the Maya eat?  

The most important food that the Maya ate was maize, which is a vegetable like corn. They made 

all types of food from maize including tortillas, porridge, and even drinks. Other staple crops included beans, squash, and 

chilies. For meat the Maya ate fish, deer, ducks, and turkey.  

The Maya introduced the world to a number of new foods. Probably the most interesting was chocolate from the cacao tree. 

The Maya considered chocolate to be a gift from the gods and used cacao seeds as money. Other new foods included 

tomatoes, sweet potatoes, black beans, and papaya.  

What were their homes like?  

The nobles and kings lived inside the city in large palaces made from stone. The commoners lived in huts outside the city 

near their farms. The huts were usually made from mud, but were sometimes made from stone. They were single room 

homes with thatched roofs. In many areas the Maya built their huts on top of platforms made from dirt or stone in order to 

protect them from floods.  

 

Entertainment  

Although much of the Maya life was spent doing hard work, they did 

enjoy entertainment as well. A lot of their entertainment was 

centered around religious ceremonies. They played music, danced, and 

played games such as the Maya ball game.  

 

Interesting Facts about Maya Daily Life  

 The Maya considered crossed eyes, flat foreheads, and big noses to be beautiful features. In some areas they 

would use makeup to try and make their noses appear large. 

 The Maya loved to wear large hats and headdresses. The more important the person, the taller the hat they wore. 

 The farmers of the Maya did not have metal tools or beasts of burden to help them farm. They used simple stone 

tools and did the work by hand. 

 Sometimes the ball games that the Maya played were part of a religious ceremony. The losers were sacrificed to 

the gods. 

 The Maya had hundreds of different dances. Many of these dances are still practiced today. Some examples of the 

dances include the Snake dance, the Monkey dance, and the Dance of the Stag. 

 

 

 



Friday’s Maths 

Venn Diagram 

 

Carroll Diagram 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Friday’s English: Example Fact File on China 

 



 

 

 
 



Friday’s RE 

    

    

   

 

 

 

 

 

 



Extra Resources / Activities: 

 

 

 



 

 


